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THE GUANABA AND ITS RELATIVES
by Har

Mahdeem

Har Mahdeem works at Zill High Performance Plants, which is a wholesale nursery
west of Boynton Beach on the east coast of Florida. in 1984, Har started on a
program of breed'ing Annonas, s'ince none of the fru'it in the Annona genus were
ent'ire1y satjsfactory for large scale commercializatlon. They decided theywould
have to breed the d'ifferent varietjes with each other and try to mix the good
characterist'ics that the various species contained, to try to arrive at something more desirable. Some had good co.lors, others great taste, and others had
9909 handling gharacteristics. They have developed i breeding program since
that
tjme, evaluating the hybrids as they produce fruit.
There are over 100 species in the Annona genus a1one, and 40 or45 genera in the
family that have ed'ible frujt. There are over 2000 species in the- famiiy and
about 130 genera, but Har was only talking about one group withjn the Annona
genus. This is the Guanabani group. The group which-inciudes the sugar app1e,
cherimoya and the'ir close relatives, the Altae group, has flowers witfr three
'large outer petals
and three very tiny inner peials.'The Guanabani group which
Har was discussing at this time has six large petals, three on the 6utside and
thlee inside, of almost equal size. Har sh6wed us miny slides of members of
th'is.-group, together wjth the'ir flowers, and described for us the qual'ities,
.seedliness, texture, taste and other quitities. He also touched heavi'1y on the
hybrids, their successes and failures, and where their research jsleadjng them.
The Annona genus, as currently accepted, contains around 100 species. lrlith such
a )arge number of species jn one general category, one attempts to clarify de-

grees of relatedness by saying that several very closely related species form a
"sectjon" of the genus. Sometjmes several of these seclions together canform a
recognizably distinct "group". The Guanabani Group of sect'ions of the Annona
genu! 'is so very distinct that it should probably be "rajsed to generic status",
so that what js now called Annona muricata would be called Guanabanus muricatus,

Annona montana would be Guanabanus montanus, and so on.
THE EUANNONA SECTI0N

(or Euguanabanus section) has

10 species.

the soursop or guanaba, ganabana, gravio'la, or corossol, j s from
the northern part of South America. It pioduces one of the largerfrujts of the
Annonaceae family of plants. These large fruits are usual'ly processed to make
very rich, sweetened tart juice or ice cream, both of which are very popular
over wide regions of the tropics.
ANN0NA MURICATA,

Unlike many of the other species in the Annona genus, including some in this
group, the guanaba does not normally go through a br.ief, seaional, bare-of'leaves
stage --'it is completely evergreen, heav'i1y 1eafy, well adapted to very
hot, very ra'iny cl jmates. It is commonly colonized by ants, grazing-by
meallybugs
and scale insects. The leaves, flowers and fruits may be atticked
fungi,
though not nearly as read'i1y as many other Annonas are, and guanaba ioots ire
even more notab'ly resistant to root rots.
The guanaba is very cold sensitive -- winds jn the upper 40's F. can force defoliation and deflowering; it can take many months to recuperate. If, like me,
you must have a guanaba in your yard, plant it just a couple of feet out from
your roof's drip line on the south side of your house well east of the southwest
corner, so your tree will be protected from northerlies and northwesterlies; in
add'ition, be prepared to take other drastic frost and freeze protect'ionmeasures.
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tree lots of water, on the ground, and lots of fert'ilizer. l.Iith
vaflieties, or in some locations, you may need to hand pollinate after even-

Always give your
some

'ing twi 1i ght.

"mountain sop" or mounta'in soursop, zombi corossol, is from the
Carribean Islands and much of South America. This closest relative of the guanaba
'is usually poor-to-bad quality, though a few selections exist which are quite all
right to eat. In southern Florjda jt is very hardy to co1d, d'iseases and pests,
different soiis, drought, and brief flooding. It makes good wind breaks and shade
trees, though the many, many fruits w'ill fall and make many, many "tree p'ies" on
the ground if you don't keep them picked. These abundant fruits are rumored to
hoid promise as a source of food additives, such as for giving creamy body to ice
ANNONA M0NTANA,

cream.

"mesa Sop", js from eastern Braz'il. It
good eat'ing quality. It hasn't been introduced
Annona dioica below).
ANN0NA CORIACEA,

frujts of

THE MACRANTHA SECTION has

speci es , nei th er

THE UL0CARPUS SECTI 0N

speci es.

h

as

reportedly makes larqe
to Florida,unless - (see

reported to be good fru i ted.

soncoya or chincua,'is from Central America. It is cold hardy in
southern Florida, d'isease hardy, pest hardy, and hardy to low nutrition. Even under
poor conditions it js usually a vigorous, highly ornamental tree, wjth a heavy load
of large'leaves and maroon-colored new growth. in Florida it requireshand poliination, around sunrise. The large fruits consist nra'in)y of closely packed, large
seeds with tough fibers clinging to them and a ljttle slimy juice; however, the
caroteny flavor is good.
ANNONA PURPUREA,

"cerrado Sop", is from central Brazil. In the scrublands there,
'is is a very hardy,tree.
The large fruit is of excellent eat'ing quality. The pu1p,
just deseeded and frozen wjth nothing else added,
makes a very-good shLrbet. It has
not been introduced to Florida yet.
ANN0NA CRASSIFL0RA,

THE CAMPIC0LA SECTION

has 2 spec.ies.

"prairie sop", is from Paraguay and Bolivia and adjo'ining areas of
have Annona coriacea planti mislabeled as Annona djoiia.
The
plants we have definitely are not dioecious, and the leaves donrt look like photos
or drawjngs of Annona dio'ica, and the one fruit xe've had wasn't nearly as good
ANN0NA

DI0lCA,

Brazil.

We may

expected from reading the glowing descriptions

qs

by early botanisis. Th6one
rye'd
fruit
we ate did have pretty good iroma ind flavor (simiiar to the better selections of Annona montana), and-had very few seeds, but eat'ing this fru'it was 'like
suck'ing iuice from cotton balls - the fiber coulc not be chiwed up or swallowed.
THE PSAMM0GENIA SECTI0N

has 2 species.

"Bahia Sop',, is from northeastern Brazil. The early botanists
produced very large, highly desirable fruits.
Some recent botsu gges ted th at i t may al ready be extinct.

ANN0NA SALZMANII,

reported that

an i s

ts

it

THE PHELLoXYL0N SECTI0N

has

on

ly one speci es.

gator Sop" , pond app J e, corkwood, i s from al I the warm coas ts of
the Atlantic and the Carribean, including Florica an d wes tern Afri ca. ( Th e good
seeds float and stay viable on water for-months.) They are very cold hardy for
southern Florida, and are found growing northwar6 at least to Cape Kennedy. Most
trees produce poor-to-bad tastin! fruiis, but some selections are okay, maybe.

ANN0NA GLABRA, "
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Some are said to be used in marmelades, and probably could be prepared in some
other ways. The fruits are reportedly sold jn markets in southeastern Mexico.
Though most trees in Florida are slow growing and not very productive, under good
cond'it jons they can
vi gorous and prol i f j c.

.be

SECTION: NAME

UNKN0I^,N

An ANNONA species from eastern Peru (sent by Dr. Paul Beaver to Ray Jones, Manatee
Rare fruit Counc'i1), may be still undescribed botanically. My provisional moniker
for it is Guanabanus corbipeta)us, "bucket-petalled sop". I haven't tried jts
fruit yet, nor have I read about'it. It is a glossy, highly ornamental tree with
brightly colored new growth that changes through many hues. The foliage has a
pleasant sp'icy sme11 (unl'ike Annona muricata, Annona montana and Annona purpurea,

wh 'i

ch h ave f eti d

1

eaves )

.

All of the above species are of possible interest as rootstocks, due to their
better resistance to root rots as compared to the species of the Attae Group
(sugar apple relatives).

*****
U.S.F.

SPRING PLANT FESTiVAL

Florida'is planning their Spring Plant Festival for
will have more details on staiting and ending t'imes,
schedules, special rules on participation, etc. in January. The Un'ivirsity
It qlso planning a holiday fair on saturday, December 10, 1994, from 9:00 to
3:00 at the Botanical Gardens,with plants, crafts and gifts. For more information, call Tim Manka at 974-2329.
The-Unjvers'ity

South

April 8 and 9, 9f
1995.

We

*****
SELBY

GAROENS

Several of our members attended the Selby Gardens annual plant fair and sa'le
in Sarasota on Saturday, November 5, including Jerry Amyot, Mon'ica Brandejs,
Bob Heath, Charles Novak, Bill Ryland and perhaps some others whom we fajled
to notice.
The Gardens are very beautiful and we spent considerable time wanderjng the
paths to look at thejr collection of exotjc and not-so-exotic plants. Also,
they have an excellent array of various nature type books and g'ift jtems.
The plant sale is very similar to the University of South Florida's plant
festivals, with an extensive variety of ornamentals and few fruiting plants.
It was an enjoyable day and we would recornmend th'is festival to our membership

in

1995.

(
( Recipe of the Month:
( Tea Punch, Kass Scott-Rivera
(
(
2 Cups Citrus Juice
( 16 Tea Bags
( I l/2 Cups Powdered Sugar 5 Sticks Cinnamon
( 2 TBS Whole Cloves
I Cup Crushed Mint
(
( I Gallon \Yater
( Brew
( Strain in the Sun
(
( Serve Cold
(
(
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Raffle: November 1994
Plant hlame

Donor

Winner

Chives
Cheromoys

Heath
Heath
Heath

Kass Scott-Rivera
?

Spanish Lime
Tree Basil

Hcath

Phil Brown
Kass Scott-Rivcra

Heath

Lillian Smolcnv

Chava Spinach
Pineapple

Heath
Heatlr
John Bell
John Bell
John Bell
John Bell
Charles Novak

Wampi

Chavote
Chal'ote

Chal'otc
Chavote
Java

Plum

Java Plum

Monica Brandies
?

Sue Tate

Edith Freedman
Betw Morris
Sallv Stan

Charles Novak
Charles Novak
Charles Novak
Charles Novak
Zmoda

Jal'a Plurn
Jal'a Plum
Passion Fruit
Sw'eetsop

?

Gertmde Pierre
Heath
Gertrude Pierre

fruit

?
?

Cassava stems (4)

Zmcd.a

Monica Brandies

Natal PIum
Natal Plum
Cassara Plant

Zmada

Lillian Smoleny

knoda

?

Soursop
Pond Apple

Zrnoda
Zmoda
Zmoda

J. Bell

Edible cactus (2)

Zmod.r

2'.l

?

Sue Tatc

Surinam Cherrv

E. Freedman

Canter

Pomcgranate
Barbados Chem'

kass Scott-Rivcra

Lipstick Tree

Phil Bronn
Phil Brown
Phil Brorvn

& Spice Potpourri
Apple & Spicc Potpourn
Apple & Spicc Potpourri
Ginger
Gineer
Ir{usr sumatrana
Nel'Pouvam

Fiass Scott-River:l
Kass Scott-Ri\-era
Kass Scott-Rit'era
Bob Baker
Bob Baker
Bob Baker
Bob Baker

Ap'ple

Pineapple. smooth

AIoe

I

Guava
orange

Tropical

I

Cacnrs.

I

cacnrs. orange
Cacfus. orange
Rose Penta

Penta
Wtrite Penta
\\}ite

I
I

Basil

Burhenn
Burhenn

?

Canter

Ikss

I

Bev

I

\tarvAnn

?

?
?

I

Beth'Morris
C.J, McMillen

I

Nancv McCormack
?

Sallv Starr
Sallv Starr
Canter
?

Millar

Camobell
Brent Creighton

Scon-Rivera

F. Burhcnn

Burhenn
Burhenn
Bruhenn
Burhenn
Burhenn

Custard Apple

I

Suc Tatc
Bob Baker

Burhenn
Burhenn
Burhenn

Ket'Lime

(2)
Coreopsis

?

,l

J. Bell
I

??

I

Canter

9
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Tasting Table: November 1994
Zmoda: Natal Queen Pineapple
Burhenn: Fudge Nut Brownies
Sue Tate: Vegetable Cornbread
Pat Jean: Banana Cake
Stark: Dried Jujubes

Bev Millar. Key Limes

Lillian Wente: Raisin Cookies
Diana Mills: Pickled Peppers, Cheese
Nancy McCorrnack. Zucchini Nut Muffins
Kass Scott-Rivera: Tea Punctr, Deviled Tun a & Crackers
Cathy Creighton: Apple Crisp, Apple-Bran Muffins
Sherry Baker: Apple-raisin-nut Pumpkin Bread

{franfr. Uou Tfi"anfr. Uou Tfrartfr. Uou

To the bidders for the lovely auction plants at our last meeting: Brent Creighton and Grady Tate each won
Mtchell and Sally Starr won a lagre passionfruit plant
(donated by Frank Burhenn).
a beautiful Cherry of the Rio Grande, and David

NOtiCg:

John Montano wishes to share his successful grafting of 4ZS persimmon trees. you may have
fruit on display at the sale last October. He is offering 8 different varieties at a bargain
price of $10.00 each. Some of these trees are 5 feet tall and will be sold bare root. They will be available
after December. He can be reached at (813)968 -6465.
seen some of his

In response to requests, this newsletter will be accepting advertising that might be of interest to our
members. The rate schedule set by the board of directors is, per issue:
full page, $50; half page S30; one quarter page, $15; one eighth page, $10.
Ads for multiple issues will have a lUYo discount.
For further information cali Lillian Starlq 6214987.

What's Happening
Normber-December, I 994
by Pavl Zmoda
The weather is gettin a bit cooler these days, so it is time to sit outdoors and relax
some....\YRONG! It's time to work harder; there is much to be done:
Transplant semi-dormant trees, shrubs, and vines.
2. Collect lots of fallen leaves for mulch and compost piles.
3. Ready your greenhouse for the coming cold spells.
Lightly prune your trees (sve the h*,ny, final pruning until danger of frost is past.
5. Harvest fall fruits and vegetables to fteeze, caq and make juices and jellies.
6. Root crops are ready to dig.
7. Keep vegetable gardens well-watered and fed.
8. Don't miss out on the planting of onions, stir-fr.v greens, and peas.
9. Make last cuttings of valued specimens in case 1'ou lose the mother plants in a hard freeze.

l.

4.

10. Collect seed.

I

l. Pick lots of citrus for your holiday gn giving.

All done? OK, nou' you can relax. Happy Holidays!
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Exciting Tinles:
by Charles

irlovak

If you were. not at our last club meeting yog missed
tfrd announcement thal, Dr. Bobby Tee f rom Brunei
Darussalam is planning to visit us in March 1995.
He will talk abbut the fruits of Brunei. He will

also be offering the book, Brunei Darussalarn FrtgLs
in Colour at. tlie reduced price of $40.00 each. The
sale of the books will help in deferring his trip
expenses. The book Brunei Darussalarn Fruits in
Colour is a beautiful book and a must. for your
library.

0nly tlvo people have turned in their suggestions
on what plant inf orrnation should be in a data
base of tropical fruit plants. lYe need your
participation to rnake this project a stlccess- At
tfre Detember meeLing we will have a discussion
eoncerning this proiect. Again,get involved and
let's make our club the best it can be.
LOST AND

FOUND

Several items were left at the Tree Sale on October 2,
which we are hqlding for the owner until claimed' ftems
include a Iargf, black umbrelIa, a pair of glasses, aaT-pair
shirt with cralada and a killer whale on front, and bel ong
of gray shorts l'.- Anyone knowing to whom these item s
may contact Bob Heath at his office (879-5349) or a t his
home in the evening (289-1068).
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Exciting Ptants:
by Charles

l*lovak

I received two seeds of the Brown Mango
(B"Tbangan-Membangan, Botaniear Nanile: Mangifera
p.aniang_ Kastermans] from Dr. Bobby Tee. I planted
the seeds on the 15th of Augrlst .na, os of
November 24, the two plants-are over 3 feet taII.
Astonishing grorvth ! rt. the plants keep growing
at this rate,- they will be taller than my greenhouse by Lhis tirne next year.
L

.S.F. BOTANICAL CAPDEN HOLIDAY FAIP
0n Saturddy, Dec. i0, 199/4., frorr g:c0 am
to 3:00 pffi, universi ty of South Florida
Botanical GarCens wili hold their F'i rst
Annual Plants, crafts & Gifts for the
Fair. The usF Botanical Gardens
lolidays
is in the southwest corner of the USF
Tamp,a
campus, dt the corner of pine & Aluryl ni
Drives, off Bruce B. Downs Blvd. (3Otf, St.)
iust north of Fowler Avenue. ParIing & adl
mission are free. For more informati6n; c"all
.:
974-2329,
[I

RFC I Tamp a B ay Ch ap ter
313 Pruett Rd
Seffner FL 33584
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